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W ilson’s Nature 

Neatly Analyzed 
by W. A. White 
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Cloistral Manner, Academic 
Respect for Facts, Marked 

War President, Says 
Biographer. 

By SANFORD JARRELL. 
WOODROW -WILSON, by William Alin, 

White. (Houghton, Mifflin company. Boa- 
ton and New York.) 

From the pen of William Allen 
White comes one of the most lucid 
biographies of contemporary states- 
men, and probably the most readable. 
Those who Idealized Woodrow Wilson, 
and those who hated him, might well 
temper their fierce partisanship by a 

perusal of a volume which treats the 
man with a sense of fairness, of jus- 
tice, of genuine appreciation of his 
faults and accomplishments. 

"He was neither Ood nor fiend,” 
writes the author in his introduction, 
an introduction, by the way, that is 
most commendably done, “but in his 
political career rather a shy, middle- 
aged gentleman with the hoar frost 
of the cloister upon his public man- 

ner, with an academic respect for 
facts and with a Calvanistlc addiction 
for digesting the facts into his own 

God-given truth. On the surface he 
was half or two-thirds Irish and so 

turned to his friends a gay and love- 
ly face. But the dour Scot, big and 
dominant inside him, turned to his 
adversaries a cold and implacable 
heart that transformed even the most 
amiable of his opponents Into ardent 
foes with a lust for torture.” 

White takes the personality of \Vil- 
ion and lays It bare upop an operat- 
ing table of the author's own in- 
genious making. He lances It here and 
there and yon, and we see back of the 
activities of the war president the 
dominating influence of his ancestors, 
the Woodrows and the Wilsons. His 
Uncle, the Rev. James Woodrow, was 
one of the first American ecclesiastics 
to ponder upon and expound the 
theory of evolution, and many of his 
traits were reflected in the nephew. 
Of the uncle, the author says: 

Principle Was “In the Blood.’* 
“The Rev. James Woodrow was a 

serious, mild-mannered man who rare- 

ly Joked, never got excited, seldom 
lifted his soft, mellow voice, nor 

deigned to put his personality in the 
balance where a principle was at 
stake. Also he worked alone, with 
few friends and no advisers. He failed 
to win his cause because he respected 
it too highly to compromise into vic- 
tory. That was the way of the Wood- 
row blood.” 

Does not that bring vividly to mind 
the Wilson of 1919 and 1920, who 
would not stand for the dotting of an 

”i" or the crossing of a ”t" in his 
precious league covenant? And what 
other president of the United States 
struck out alone so much, disregard- 
ing the advice of associates, and 
cruelly breaking friendships over 
slender differences of opinion? 

Biologically, Wilson got from his 
nioUieVs family the capacity for 
“slo^r, continuous, dogged, undra- 
matic, spiritual struggle. The Wood- 
rows had the brains of scholars.” 
From the Wilson heritage came "(he 
gay, fighting blood of the Irish: con- 

tentious. imaginative, often vain, hut 
never cold in pride; restlessly follow- 
ing the call of eerie fairies to lovely 
end surprising things.” 

Was “Vice Regent of His God." 
White continues: "The modern 

world for the first time was to come 
under the dominion of a pure Celt, 
not as a lieutenant, not as a coun- 
sellor, not as an upper servant of any 
king or commander, but for a year 
and seven months as the vice regent 
of his God. It was all hut a prophetic 
hotir when mankind for a moment 
saw rising John Calvin’s millenium.'' 

Probably no truer portrait of Wood- 
row Wilson's youth ever was painted 
before. The son of a Presbyterian 
pastor, he lived In several southern 
cities. The father must have been a 

remarkable man—the great parent of 
a son whom history may proclaim a 

gr^At president. The environment of 
“Tommy" Wilson wns a literary one, 
and books, rather than boyish activi- 
ties,, dominated the frail, spectacled 
youth. At Princeton, however, Ids 
sctilariy attainments won him the 
admiration and respect of the student 
body, and he also found time to man- 

age the baseball nine. Sometime after 
his • graduation, he dropped the 
Tlmmaa, explaining to his friend, 
Robert Bridges: “I find I need a 
trademark in advertising my literary 
wares. Thomas W. Wilson lacks 
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something. Woodrow Wilson sticks 
In the mind. So I have decided pub- 
licly to be Woodrow Wilson." 

Struggle Began at Princeton. 
The years following his graduation 

were serene years, at Atlanta, at Bal- 
timore, at Bryn Mawr, at Wesleyan 
college and at Princeton.*eNot until 
he became president of Princeton in 
1902 did his troubles rer’ly begin. He 
had found a ready maT aet for his 
literary output, he was known far and 
wide as an orator, but as a college 
president his fight to democratize 
Princeton, while It made him a na- 

tional figure, kept him in hot water 

constantly with the rich eastern alum- 
ni and trustees. Wilson was elected 
governor of New Jersey in 1910, with 
the material aid of the democratic 
party bosses plus George Harvey, and 
in 1912 he found the time propituous 
to move in the direction of the White 
House. 

As every one knows, Champ Clark, 
backed by Tammany, was his chief 
foe at the Baltimore convention, and 
in picturesque language White de- 
scribed the Missourian: 

"lie was personified politics. He 
had come to the convention over the 
beaten dirt roads' from the county 
court house, lie was a rural states- 

man who observed punctiliously all 
the rules of the political game, lie 
talked in vernacular, dressed conven- 

tionally, thought In one syllable, and 
was not ashamed to advertise his love 
for corn whisky a.nd the plain people. 
He jvas the idol of the temple 
Pharisees of both parlies, who mar- 

veled at his* easy. Instinctive regu- 
larity.’’ 

Wilson was nominated by tlie Balti- 
more convention because he refused 
to heed the advice of friends who 
urged him to tie the can to Bryan. 
On the Sunday during the deadlock 
Wilson, at Seagirt, t read his modicum 
of poetry, had his spiritual frolic 
with his friends and family, and went 
about the orderly routine of his daily 
life. He was as gay ns an ordained 
ruling elder of the Second Presby- 
terian church might lie on the holy 
Sabbath.” 

Peace Aid* Were Marionette*. 

The first administration of Preal- 

j dent Wilson I* not gone into with 
any tiresome detail, nor is the cam- 

paign of 191U, when lie defeated 
Hughes. The war, and its early 
aftermath at Versailles, is related by 
a master craftsman. Wilson's .com-1 

i mlssion’ers at the peace conference are I 
referrred to as what they actually 
were—marionettes. White takes his 
subject to task for Ids lack of fore- 
thought in not including on the com- 

mission at least one or two repub- 
licans of the capacity of Hoot, Taft, 
Roosevelt or Hughes. But the Wood- 
row blood corpuscles decreed “no com- 

promise." And Wilson logt, and was 

repudiated by the people he had 
served according to his own lights. 

When Wilson reached Europe he 

found that “the old nationalism with 
Its greeds and envies still was latent 
in the blood of Europe. He then 
was faced with the realities of the 
war. Treaties, understandings, agree- 

ments, obligations among the nations 
-—the wires which had pulled the poor 
scrapped puppets still were running 
across the world, moving events, peo- 
ples, "Tares, as though the puppets 
had not been snipped off. Into this 
entanglement, the spectacled knight 
of democracy rode his white horse." 

Europe Looked for Santa ( Ians. 

The little nations. White observes, 
believed they had found in Woodrow 
Wilson a new Santa Claus. What 

developed at Versailles over the coun- 

cil tables Is, of course, history. Wil- 
son’s part in It, hts bitterness at 

defeat, his physical breakdown, bis 
attitude toward loyal friends and his 
last three years, following the elec- 
tion of Harding, are told in a die 
passionate fashion. The Mrs. Peck 

story, which most biographers would 
have politely ignored. Is exploded as 

a myth, and apparently on the best 
authority. The writer pays tribute 
to the two Mrs. Wilsons, and to the 
devoted Wilson daughters. With 
facile pen h“ portrays Cie grand- 
parents, parent y boyhood friends, 
university r **• Jersey 
Irish politic) .a.s, Colonels Hou e and 
Harvey, Tumulty, Lansing and the 

antiquated Hefiry White. The vol 
lime is all but free of footnotes. Tt 
is distinctive in its clarity and its 
lack of bias. William Allen White 
has done a monumental thing. 

MORAL STICKS OUT 
LIKE SORE THUMB 

BUS JIM ALBKIOHT. by I.estle J’«rk»r 
IK Krasrr Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.) 

Big Jim is just too good to be true, 
and so Is the girl he marries. But 
that does not mean that the book is 
uninteresting. The contrary is true. 

Especially Interesting is that part 
relating the campaign Big Jim 
makes for public office. It is really, 
an interesting story, but one wishes 
that the author had been a little less 
free with the moral. I*, atlcka out 
like a aore thumb. 

It obtrudes. It is so awfully plain 
that the reader gets weary of trying 
to dodge it. However, be that aa it 
may, it would be well if there were 

more men who tried, at least a little, 
to be somewhere near as good as Big 
Jim. 

RADIO HOOKED 
WITH ROMANCE 

THU BOY WITH u. S. RADIO, hr Dr. 
Fra nr I" Bolt-Wheeler. (Dothrop, I.ee * 
Shepard Co., New York*. 
This is another hook In the "The 

U. 8. Service Rerlee," end will delight 
boy readers. In It the author hae 
defly Joined the most accurate of 
simplified descrlptlone Id the romance 

of discovery. Icebound eipcdltlone In 
the Polar eeas, caterpillar cara 

crawling over desert sands, sinking 
ships, airplanes ecurrylng to report 
forest fires, while the radio send^ 
abend the news. 

New developments In wireless edu- 
cate while the stirring Incidents hold 
the attention. There Is something 
wrong with the boy who will not pore 
over the pages of this book. 

WORTH-WHILE 
~ 

GIRLS’ BOOKS 
sAINUOW III til/, by Josephine !.* wren»<*. 

'apples A J/«'on <*o N«w York). 

This Is a companion volume to 

toftemary, by the some author and 
ontlnues a new series of experience 

tor three charming liltle girls. It 
'* s story that will delight young 
rirls who desire to * In worthy friend 
«hips. The experiences of Pr. Hugh, 
he big brother who sets as ftmlly 

I.nanagftr, 
are many and at Interest 

ing as they tie amusing 

Creighton President 
to Make Elks Address 

Rev. K. 4. McCormick, 

Rev. F. J. McCormick will be the 
principal speaker at the annual me- 

morial service in the World theater, 
Sunday at 10:30. 

GRUESOME TALES 
OF MAJOR CRIMES 

STUDIES IN MURDER. by Edmund 
l.**Rh*r Person. (McMillan Company, 
New York). 

Here are tlie stories of five extra- 
ordinary murders, all famous in their 

day, but now forgotten or partly for- 
gotten. The story of the famous Biz- 
zie Borden ease i# typical of all the 
rest. The Borden murder, father and 
mother, for which the daughter, Biz* 

zie, was tried but acquitted, is still 
an unsolved mystery. Another murder 
is still unsolved,,-and some element of 

mystery surrounds them all. 
Mr. Pearson is an experienced 

newspaper man and be writes inter- 
estingly of the once celebrated cases, 

drawing upon newspaper accounts of 
contemporary periods, court records 
;md the recollections of the oldest in-, 
habitants. These five stories will hold 
the attention of those who love 

mysteryt but they are not calculated 
to banish Insomnia. 

NAME IS WORSE 
THAN CONTENT 

SURRENDER: thfe Story of & Woman'* 
Son!, Anonymous. (Th* Marauly Co., 
New York). 

The theme Is a woman, given every 
material comfort, safe in the love of 
a devoted husband, finds her life an 

empty shell. .Selfishness and prudery 
are the underlying causes. Then her 
husband gives his love to another. 
The eternal triangle. 

The writer of the Foreword says, 
"I can readily believe that some there 
are who will be shocked—or profess 
to be—at this honest and courageous 
lifting of the curtain oi) a certain 
piiase of the marriage contract.” 

Perhaps. Rut really the book Isn't 
is much like that as one might think. 
It will doubtless have an appeal In 
certain quarters, of it may be said 
that it Is the kind of book people will 
like if they like that kind of a book. 

THIS ROMANCE 
FULL OF ACTION 

THE KING nr THE MOUNTAIN®, by 
Ermonfi About. (Uuppl** A I,feon Co.. 
N#w York). 

A masterpiece of whimsical humor 
,nd romantic action, this book will 
arpeal to all classes and ages of 
readers. The translation by Florence 
Crew Jones preserves all the beauty 
nf the original. The story deals 
with the life of Hadji Ptavros, whose 
creed was to get without limits, and 
to whom the only error In life was 
In being we.ik and unselfishness a 

sign of that weakness. 
Rut love for his daughter finally 

I* d to the overthrow of his system 
of life. It is said that for many years 
tile Clreek government refused to al- 
low this I look to he brought into 
Clreek territory, claiming It to he 
propaganda deli Internal to Greek 
reputation and history. 

NEW STORY ABOUT 
CIVIL WAR DAYS 

R1 LVEflFOOT. by Msud Lindsey, au- 
thor nf "A Story Oord.n for Little Chil- 
dren.” and other atoriee. (Lothrop, Lea 
* Shepard Co., New York*. 
This Is ths story of a young south- 

ern planter who went away to w-ar. 

Joining the confederate army and 
leaving his beautiful horse, "Silver- 
foot,” In care of three er.hualaatlc 
little gtrle. Their exciting adventures 
while guarding their treaiure, and 
the asslatance given them by the 
good netured and child like black folk, 
are woven Into a wonderfully Inter- 
esting story for the little people. 

The atmosphere Is wholesome with- 
out being mawkish, the style le sim- 
ple, and the little heroines ere Just 
like all warm-hearted, lively and Im- 
aginative children of any period. A 
most suitable book for girls from I 
to 12. 

The Rea Want Ada are the heat 
business boosters. 

If your nostrils are clogged end 
your head Is stuffed because of nasty 
catarrh or a cold, apply a little pure, 
antiseptic cream Into yottr nostril*. 
It penetrates through *very nlr pna- 
aage. soothing snd healing swollen, 
Inflamed mrmltrnnes snd you get In 
slsnt relief. 

Try this. f!et s small holt Is of Kty's 
Crentti Halm st any drug store. Tour 
clogged nostrils open right tip: your 
head Is clear: no mors hawking or 
snuffing. Count fifty. All the stuffl 
ness, drvnsss, Hruggllng for breath l» 
gone. You fael fine. 

Labor Attacks 
Tram Fare Hike 

Company Called on to Ex- 

plain Expense Put Down 
as Salaries. 4 

A bitter attack waa delivered 
against the Omaha A Council 3b.iff« 
Street Railway company last night 
by Thomas Ij. Wilson, vice president 
of the Nebraska State Federation of 
Labor at a meeting of the Central 
Labor union. 

This organization was the first la- 
bor body to go on record In opposi- 
tion to the proposal to Increase street 
car fares in Omaha. A letter, drafted 
hy Wilson, was tentatively adopted 
and a committee appointed to revise 
It and send It to all the newspapers. 
This communication will call upon 
the street railway company to ex- 

plain its bonded Indebtedness, paving 
between the double tracks and 
whether the portion claimed as wage 
expense Includes the high officials 
and counsel of the corporation. 

The committee which will formally 
get up the letter consists of Wilson, 
John M. Gibb, O. M. Olsen and A. H. 
Bigelow. 

Wilson declared that any action 
such as promulgated by the Omaha 
Chamber of Commerce to raise fares 
would tend to perpetuate the charter 
of the company, which he ‘said real- 
ly expired In 1917. He continued: 

“The street railway company has 
been known to employ gunmen for the 
express purpose of keeping wages 
down. At one time the company had 
50 hired spotters who lurked about 
finding out what employes had con- 
tact with union labor organizations. 
It Is unfair that the people of the 
city of Omaha should be required to 
keep these spotters on ths payroll.'-’ 

WHAT FAT MEN 
OUGHT TO EAT 

EAT AND GROW THIN, br Vance 
Thompson (E. P. Dutton A Co., Sht 
Fifth Avenue, New Tork). 
It sounds almost too good to be 

true, but there It Is—a whole host 
of people declaring It to ba possible 
because they have done It. There 
are the recipes and the Instructlona. 
If you are fat everyone tells you 
what not to eat If you want to re- 

duce. Now comes along an adviser 
who tells you what you can eat and 
accomplish the desired results. It 
doesn't cost much to try It, anyhow. 

McVittie Suffers Relapse. 
.7. T. McVittie, who haa been 111 

for several weeks at St. Joseph hos- 
pital with ptomaine poisoning, la re- 

ported to he more seriously 111 Satur- 
day morning. 

^ 

Out of the Records 
V/ 

Birth* and Deaths. 
Birth*. 

John and Grig** Sauu. hospital, boy. 
Abraham and Molly Greenbaum. hospl* 

tal. boy. 
Cornelius and Gertruda Claasen. hospi- 

tal girl. 
Chrta and Ruth Nelaon. hospital boy. 
William ami Mildred l«arsen. 2514 

South Twentieth atreat, airl. 
Alfred and Bva Richard. 2201 North 

Twentieth street, bov. 
John and Josephine I*araen. hospital. 

bov. 
Morris and Roaallnd Sherman, hospital. 

bov. 
John end Pearl* McClurf, IO0T North 

Fnrtv-second atreet. boy. 
l.ouie and Anna liefer, Washington 

Nelr. bov. 
Arthur and Margie Tayaon. 911 South 

Twenty sixth atreet. bov. 
Richard and Maria Leonard. 1120 South 

Thirtv-eeventh street, girl 
Frank and Doris Ponee. 1029 South 

Thirfv-slgth avenue, bov. 
Clifford end France* Schoenlng. 1005 

South Twentieth street, girl. 
Pete and Emella Mancueo. hospital, 

bov. 
Metal end Merle Karas, fill Monroe1 

atreet. rirl. 
Charles and Anna Brewer, 1191 Wash- 

ington street, bov. 
F.rnee? and Dorothy Burkland. 42 2 4 

Patrick avenue girl. 
Jesse and Libonia Graco. 994 Hickory 

street, boy. 
Deaths. 

Jesse Caldwell. *3 years. 1421 Fort 
StTMt 

Tames Donahue. 44 i^ara. §814 South 
Twg nty-aeventh street. 

Robert K Tallon. 43 years. Ill South 
Thirtieth street 

Henry McCubbln, §* veara. hospital. 
Kenneth Wavne Jordan. Infant. 194 

North Twenty-fifth street. 
Francis Dorothy Pierce. 9 months, hos 

pi tal 
atherlne Partu. 49 yeara. 2311 Parker; 

•treef. 
Rule Clara Smith. 44 yaara. 2419 Maple 

atreet. 
C! abet h Krleger. 79 years. 1209 7. 

avenue. 
Jamb M Krug. 49 years, 1214 South 

Thirtieth avenue. 
<'urnaiiu* Hvendsen. II years. 121 Souths 

Fortv-nloth etreet. 
Alfred Adams, ft years. 7401 Grant 

street. 

In Divorce (i<irt 
PstUlesi. 

Dsn against Carolina Gradlna. fleser* j 
tlon. 

Mary against Qsorga Rlef. aruslty. 

Building Permit*. 
Mr,. H. r. Plott*. l*M P»rk»r. fr»m» 

dwelling 12.009. 
Mrs. H. F Pletta. 9409 Farksr, frame 

dwelling. 97,09. 

Six Times She Was Led to the Altar 
and Each Time Match Was a Mess 

Mattie Nettle Griggs ought to be 
a walking cyclopedia on husbands. 
She has had six of them. 

The only one who has passed on 

to his reward was hanged. The 
others are all living, two of ^hem 
behind the gray, bleak walls of 

prisons. 
Mrs. Griggs, who resides at 112* 

North Nineteenth street, married 
two men who turned out to be 
murderers. Her matrimonial ad- 
ventures shouln prove spicy read- 
ing if she turned author and wrote 
them up for one of the numerous 

"confession” ma^zincs. 
The reason Mrs. Griggs happens 

to be utilizing newspaper space to- 
day is because of her divorce suit 
against Frank W. Griggs, who she 
alleges was extremely cruel to her. 
Griggs is the sixth person, male 
gender, with whom she has tod- 
dled to the altar to murmur those 
fateful words so that two can live 
cheaper than one. She took the 
stand in domestic relations court 
Friday afternoon and told tales, on 

Griggs. 
“The Brute Tied Me Up. 

"Three tlipca,” said Mrs. Griggs, 
"the brute tied me hand and foot 
to the bedposts, cut my wrists with 
a razor and beat me all over until 
I was black and blue. Each time 
it took me three or four hours to 
get free.” 

She stood it uncomplainingly 
twice, but the third time she had 
her mate arrested and he spent the 
next 60 days In the county Jail to 
think it over. 

Husband No. * is not contesting 
the action. 

U. S. Consul in 
Grave Condition 

Omahan Knows Man Shot bv 
Lithuanian Girl in 

Foreign Land. 

Belgrade, Dec. 6.—The condition of 
Henry Dayton, American vice consul, 
remained unchanged today, according 
to physicians treating him for vltrol 
herns and three pistol wounds In- 
flicted hy Anna Cuzoup, Lithuanian 
girl, whose love brought her on her 
tragic mission from Kobno. 

A bullet was removed from Day- 
ton's lungs, but physicians hesitated 
to remove the other two. 

The consulate was under police 
guard today. An Inquest over the 
body of the girl who killed herself 
after the attempt on Dayton’s life 
was expected to throw light on the 
cause of the attack. 

Many rumors are current concern- 

ing the circumstances surrounding 
the shooting. The details of the af- 
fair are not yet fully known but the 
inquest is expected to reveal them. 
One report is that the vice consul 
told the young woman that their 
friendship must cease. The woman 
drew a revolver and fired and then 
committed suicide by cutting the 
arteries In her forearms. 

Thomas Gentleman of Omaha, 
brother of John A. Gentleman, re 
viewed the days of his friendship 
with Henry R. Dayton, American vice 
consul, who was seriously wounded 
by a woman at hts home. 

"It’s all wrong.” Gentleman said 
"Dayton was a mighty fine fellow. I 
lived with him for four years and 1 
know his habits. 

"He was the kind of a fellow who 
never drank to excess and he was en- 

gaged to a girl In Georgia whom he 
almply adored. He would no more 
think of going out with the fellows 
at night when there were to be 
women In the party than he would 
think of flying. 

"I don’t know what the trouble 
was, but I am sure that the woman 
wag representing someone else. Per- 
haps she had a brother whom she 
believed Dayton had injured, but I 
am sure her grievance was not per- 
sonal In the sense that Is Implied in 
the report received here.” 

Gentleman first met Dayton in 
Washington. The southerner had then 
Just come from his home at Atlanta, 
Ga., ns an applicant for a consular 
poaltlon. 

When Gentleman was ordered to re- 

port to the embassy In Pari* he chose 
Dayton as the man to accompany 
him. The two lived together and 
traveled over Europe together for 
four year* after that. 

The men separated when Gentle- 
rpan wag ordered to South America 
end Dayton to Scandinavia. 

HANNA COAL 
WYOMING 

Lump €11 CA per 
Size €lli»»V ton 

UPDIKE LcuoM.?'cV 
WAInut 0300 

Are You a 
Worn Out 

Working 
Man? 

M«nr a man whoaa Mood la tlnn and 
pain atarta thn day a work alumni aa tirad 
or worn out na at. tha end ot tha day. 

You cannot hava thn atrength to go 
through aihauating work day altar day, 
unlaaa your blood ia rich enough to gat 
tha good out of your food. It ia natural 
iron that niakaa rich, rad hlood. Without I 
iron, your food marely pd>*na through | 

| you. you do not gat tUa good out of it. j 

Nutated Iron contain* iron Hkt tin 
ron in apiunrh, lentil" and apple*, ana 
ike the iron in your hi nod. You will ha 
,at»niah'd at the reaulta often even in a 
rw day*' time. Ntnaied Iron ia a power- 
ill atrrngth and tmdv huildnr. 
Try taking Nutated Iron for two week* 

.nd note the aatounding change in your 
eneral health, force and energt 

May be had at ail good drug alorta. 

Husband No. 1, whom the pres- 
ent Mrs. Griggs promised to love, 
honor and obey at the tender age 
of 12, Is serving a life sentence in 
the Missouri state penitentiary for 
murder. Husband No. 2 divorced 
her. Husband No. 3 was not a 

gentleman and a scholar, but a 

horse thief, and is doing 10 years 
In prison for practicing his profes- 
sion without the necessary caution. 
The names of these three men need 
not be recorded here; indeed, they 
are ail but forgotten. 

One Faded Out of the Chromo. 
Came into her life one Kugene 

Weeks, who goes down on the 
wedidck roster as husband No. 4. 

Weeks came to an untimely finish 

at the end of a hangman's noose 

at Fort Madison penitentiary, Sep- 
tember 13, 1922, and Mrs. Weeks 
was left a.widow for 17 uneventful 
days and nights. 

Husband No. 5 proved to be 

George McConkey. Mrs. Griggs 
did not say what had become of 
him, or what had come between 
them to blight a romance begun 
when the bright red autumn leaves 
were falling fast, and the crisp 
October air made out of the ordi- 
narily laconic Mr. McConkey, a 

Hawkeye Ixtchlnvnr for fair. 
At any rate, Mr. McConkey faded 

out of the chromo, and Griggs 
made his appearance as husband 
No. 6, with his fate as the woman's 
lord and master now pending in 
the courts. 

The “net result of all of these 
marital misadventures was one 

child, the product of one of her 
early matches. 

French Police 
Fear “Red Riot” 

Violence Looms After Expul- 
sion of Foreigners From 

Country. 
Paris, Dec. 6.—The prefecture of 

police announced this noon that all 
necessary measures had been taken to 

prevent public order being distributed 
by a manifestation which the com- 

munists were reported to Intend 
making this afternoon as a protest 
against the expulsion of foreign com- 

munists from France. 
The government stated yesterday 

that this order would be enforced 
against undesirable aliens. 

Former Otnahan Chosen 
as Secretary hy Senator 

E. I* McCulloch," formerl? asso- 

ciated with W, Nathan Watts in the 
real estate business in Omaha, has 
been appointed secretary to Senator 
Rice W. Means of Denver, Colo., ac- 

cording to information received by 
Mr. Watts Friday. 

Mr. McCulloch went to Denver sev. 
eral years ago and for a time was 

engaged in newspaper work there. 
During the recent political campaign 
he was campaign manager for Sen- 
aror Means, who was formerly di- 
rector of safety In Denver. 

Mr. McCulloch will leave Denver 
for Washington within a few days. 

ADVKKTIHKM tvr" 

Automobile Makes 
27 Miles on Air 

An automobile goes 17 miles on air 
by using an automatic device which 
was installed in less than 5 minutes 
The automobile was making 39 miles 
on a gallon of gasoline but after this 
remarkable invention was Installed, 
It made better than 37. The Inventor. 
Mr. .1. A Stranskv, 19 Eleventh 
street, Pukwana. South Dakota, 
wants agents and is willing to send 
a sample at his ow n risk. Write him 
today. » 

Central Divides 
Debate Honors 

Omaha and Lincoln Split De- 

cisions in Two League 
Contests. 

Central High school debats squad 
yesterday divided honors with Lin- 

coln High debaters In the second 

dual argument of the Missouri Valley 
league. "Resolved, That the United 

States Should Join the League of 

Nations," was the question in both 

cases. 
The Omaha negative team was de- 

feated Friday afternoon at Lincoln 
by a three to nothing derision. Coach 
V. E. Chatelain, together wtlh Cath- 

erine Southard, Lawrence Mollin and 

James Mason, made the trip to the 

capital city. 
The Lincoln debaters were the 

guests of Central last night at the 

Central High auditorium. After 
learning that their co-workers were 

given a trimming st Lincoln in the 

afternoon, the Central affirmative 

s^uad. composed of Ed Brown, Sam 
Minikin and Dave Fellman, took a 

three to nothing decision from the 
Llncolnltes. 

Approximately 300 members of the 
Central student body attended the de- 
bate last night. Lincoln also sent a 

delegation to Omaha. 
The Central team has now won two 

debates and lost two for an average 
of .500. 

CONGRESS RECESS 
DECEMBER 20-29 

Washington, Dec. 6.—The Christ* 
ma.s recess of congress will run from 

Saturday, December 20, to Monday, 
December 29, under a resolution 

passed by the house today. The sen- 

nta will concur. 

Love Blooms in Two 
Weeks; Fades in 
Two Hours 
Mabel Parshall, 17, 221« Heaven- 

worth street, ftarrird Horen r. Par- 

shall, a soldier. October 3, 1923, two 

weeks after she met him. Then, she 

testified In domestic relations court 

where she asked a divorce. It took her 

two hours to find that she did not 

love him. 
"Tour mother ought to have taken 

you home and spanked you, Judge 
B. B. Day told her. 

The girl-wife declared on tlfc wit- 

ness stand that Parshall had not sup- 

ported her and finally had returned 
to the fort. 

"I asked him twice for money, but 
he would not give me any," ehe said. 

"How much did you ask him for," 
queried her attorney. 

"Kitty cents," she answered. 
Mrs. Anna Pork, 305 North Forty- 

first avenue, the girl's mother, testi- 

fied that the pair kept their marriage 
a secret for three weeks. 

Judge Day granted the girl a dl- 
vorce Friday. 

RAYMOND NAMES 
STAFF OF CLINIC 

The medical staff of the newly 
organized American Legion clinlo 

was announced Saturday > by Com- 

mander Anan R^'mond as follows: 
Diaenoatlclan*: W. V. Anderaon, J^r®T 

Crummer A. I>. Dunn. Adolph Sachs. 
John ft. KievU. K. L Br|d*«. 

Hureeona: cfcarlea A. Hull, J. VT. Dun- 
can. Ij. J>. Mctlulr*. 

Nerve Specialists: Alexander Toon*, 
Ernert Kelly. 

rrolojrlHta: If. f\ Sumner end J. W. Hell- 

tr!r. Edwin Davie. T. D. Holer. 
Eye. ear. no,ae and throat: J. M. Pat- 

ton fAve), Claude T. Uren (ear. nose and 
throat >. 

X-ray: A. F. Tyler. C. H- Ballard. 
Dr .rohn Freyman and Dr. Euaena. 1 

Simmons, manager* of case*. 

Judge Frank Dineen is to bo liai- 
son man to represent men before the 
veterans* bureau board. 

ADVERTISEMENT. ADVERTISEMENT. 

SCIENCE AT LAST 
CONQUERS PYORRHEA 

Leading Cleveland Pyorrhea Specialist Revolutionizes 
Treatment of this Widespread and Dangerous Disease. 

Dentists claim that over-50 per cent 

of the adult population are afflicted 
with this dread disease. Pyorrhea 
poisons the system, causes rheuma- 
tism. neuritis, stomach and kidney 
disorders, heart trouble, etc., and 
ends In the loss of the teeth. For 
many years dentists sought in vain 
fo^ an effective Pyorrhea treatment, 
and now a Cleveland specialist, 
working w ith prominent chemists, has 
perfected a preparation called Jo-Vex, 
used and recommended by leading 
dentists who claim It to l>e the only 
successful home treatment yet dis ! 
covered. 

Jo-Vex kills the germs of Pyorrhea,! 

stops bleeding and tenderness, hard- 
ens and shrinks the gums, promotes 
healing, purifies the mouth, throat 
and breath, and halts poisoning of the 
system. Used as directed Jo-Vex may 
be relied upon to eliminate Pyorrhea 
completely. Although Jo-Vex Is ef- 
fective In all stages, don't wait until 
your system is poisoned and your 
teeth ioosened. Begin the Jo-Vex 
purifying habit now. It’s the beet in- 
surance against false teeth and broken 
health. Jo-Vex is sold hers on money- 
back guarantee by Sherman * Mc- 
Connell and other druggists. If your 
dealer can't supply you, send $1.00 to 
the Jo-Vex Co., Akron, Ohio. 

AI»V KRTISEME>T. ADVEBTISEMIVT. 

You Can Quickly Limber Up 
Sore, Stiff, Swollen Joints - 

Even Chronic Rheumatic 
Swellings in Knee, Elbow, 
Shoulder or Finger Joints 
Yield to the Mighty Power- 
ful Influence of JOINT- 
EASE. 

It « here, right In town and every 
live druggist has it. 

It's a low price remedy, to be sure, 
but that doesn t stop it from taking 
the kinks, lameness or torture out of 
your troubled joints 

Joint Ease i* the name, so-called be- 
cause it is compounded solely for the 
purpose of relieving ail joint ailments 

Just rub it on the tormented, lame 
joints and in just a few seconds it 
will penetrate to the bone and blessed 
comfort comes quickly. 

It absorbs Instantly and la ao clean 
and stainless that you can rub It on 

often and get thereby results much 
more quickly, when the Joint la In- 
flamed and the agony Is Intense. 

Being such a powerful counter Ir- 

ritant. It cannot help bringing speedy 
and helpful results in congestion, acre 
throat, chest colds, lumbago and 
neuralgia much quicker than almost 
any remedy you can bur. 

But you nvjs’ remember that It Is 
for joint afflictions that It it mostly 
dispensed and its_helpfulness will as- 
tonish you after all ordinary liniments 
and other treatments haoe failed. 

■ Always remember, when Joint Ease 
gets in’ joint agony gets out—quick. 

Mail orders filled, cash or C. O. D., 
Pope Laboratories. Hallo well, Maine. 
Sold by all druggists. 

AIM RKTI'EMEST, 

Health Questions Answered 
By DR. LEWIS BAKER 

An Advertiaement 
Telling How and When to Use Trustworthy Product* and 

Reproducing Extract* of Patrons' Letter* Relating to Cadomene, Balmwort, 
Sulpherb, Arbolone, Su-thol, Mentho-Laxene, Minyol, Hypo-Nuclane, Vilane, Eta. 

• 

flrlenc# rer. 

ognlxee truly, 
tha extreme am 

barrasam#nt, tha 
constant annoy- 

in'# and tha 
real danger cf 
bacoming tan 
fleahy. Ik ap 
paara to ba an 

aatabltahad fart 
_ that obaalty la 

Dr. Ltw« lakaf often dua to 
partial failur# 

of tha thyroid gland to aacrata and 
diapers# through the blood an ladina 
gland aubatanra whlrh nature In- 
tended an a regulator of tha fat aheorp- 
tlon from tha food conaumed. Rctanc#, 
through myriads of experiment*. dla- 
roygred that the simple admfntatration of 
the defalcated thyroid gland aubatanra. 
supplies to a degree, nature's need for the 
control of fatty accumulation 

For many years I have recommended 
Arholona tablet* aa a reliable, non-aarret 
h O m e MN | »• contains ona grain 
of thyroid gland, with other approved 
Ingredients, that hgae a tendency to aid 
In reducing tha superfloua fatty ttaauaa 
and to egttlat# the part anted crating 
for wrong f«K Is Taken aa per direc- 
tion®. f hava never known them to 
ba harmful: on the contrary, many have 
gratefully written the facta of their auc. 
cess, l.ead'ng pharma ea d I spans# Arbo- 
Iona tablets. 

a e • 

W P P asks: Hav# tided manv 
♦ h.ng* to help me of kidtiPv sod blad- 
der trouble. Hate to aneevmanv times 
each night losing rest thereby, and on 

arising feel stiff and sore with dreadful 
backache and puff* under mv evaa Have 
been told ther# it no organic trouble, 
ao what can I do 

Answer: V tonic diuretic, neutrallflng 
agency In th* form of Balmwort tablets 
may ba taken for tha relief you deelre. 

a e e 

VA T auk*: T hava bean In a 
weak, run down narvnu* condition alnre 
umlaraoinff operation* which confined me 
In l»e«l for many we.U* Appetite fickle, 
pale, thin and circulation not *ood. What 
can \ uae to Improve health"* 

Anawar I ihcrx.i t’ndomena tablat* 
for the benefit they afford tn the anemic 
blood and weakened nervous ay at am, 

• a a 

Mra T. It aaka "I want to reduce nn 

welfht, and wl*h to know If the Arbolone 
tablet* you ao often recommend are 
harmful to those w ho laka them 

Anavrer In my opinion, backed up by 
I'leoi vat mo and corraapondant* *,»,r 

manta, and the sale of hrmdreda of thou* 
*nnd* of this tablet, they *ro not harm- 
ful when need a* directed, byt on the 
contrary they *eem to gl\a almost uni 
teraal aat l»fact Son 

a a • 

\f •<?. ft write* "My blood and akin 
»r* 1n poor condition, baoauae of a r<»n 
•♦ant tendency to ba mnattpated Xlaul 
am Mlloua and ha'a haadarhe healde* ; 
plmplaa. Itrhiaif. and oocaaionally a bad I 

caaa of hi' a* | 
Anawar. i aufteat Vulpherb tablets. 

J 

which tend to correct con'«t!rat!on »h'l» 
presiding sulphur, cream of farter sarsa- 
parilla aa helpful In minor blood and sksn 
disorders manifested by acne. Itching, etc. 

• • • 

Mrs. if A write* **X bav# found the 
S-grain Fu-tho| tablets ths most satis- 
factory in relieving rain and so X im 
confidently writing for vour advice as 
to an squally good medicine to uw fot 
my children a coughs and colds '* 

Answer Obtain essence Mentho-Laaene 
T se it—concentrated or dlluto with sugar 
•> rup or honey. Children like It best 
diluted Either way the taate la pleasant 
and the effect unusually quick- Colds 
Just beginning, may often be checked If 
used promptly. 

* • * 

Mrs. J. It. asks: **I suffer greatly with 
neuritis. Is there an> thing to help re- 
lieve ths dreadful pain?" 

Answer Neuritis is a condltlen wh' h 
rour physician should attend t» Ths 
sna'.geslc power of trlpt# strength Men- 
tho-T^iene Salve mag give relief If 
lightly applied without rubbing Five- 
grain gu-thol Tablet* are often effective 
in relieving the pain when of a rheu- 
matic character, or in simple neuralgia. 

• • • 

Answer to Mrs. C To Improve fhe 
quality* of vour blood, build strength and 
avoid eatentng cold so frequently, try 
using Cadomeno table?# for *e\e»al week* 
a* a tonic. 

VOTE1 Eoc manv year* Pr !*«•'« 
Raker. Medical Director The Blackburn 
Product* Co. Jt? Collage Bldg Paxton 
O. ha» been recommending tru»t«orth\ 
medicine* to million# of people through 
the medium of the newspapers end 
doubtleea haa helped in reii*\ ;ng the 
attmenta and minor InflrmlCe# of the 
public public more than snv smg’e in- 
dividual in the world# history, snd by 
sn inexpensive method Th*» medicine* 
mentioned by him are pure and fre* from 
habit-forming drug* They represent tha 
combined wisdom snd experience of phv 
ilcian snd chemist. Progressive drug- 
gists can supply them By reading his 
answers to oiher* vou should find a caae 
similar to your own. 

A copy of pr Baker's great guide 
hook, "Health and Beauty," will be 
mailed to anyone sending tt) cent* tcainl. 

Thousands have vt tten bun exprea 
•Iona similar »,» the following; 

LETTERS TO DR.BAKER 
NKW YORK CITT \ \1- $t Clali 

R N M W IfttSth st art it o« "I have 
benefited after using for about three 
month* when *11 other prescriptions did 
me no good at all A r ho) one certainly 
baa done for me and another member 
of my family what nothing else could 
do though I had tried for years, etc," 

• • • 

Ct.EYKI.ANP O M.s Oeorg* Harris 
lft?l Rt Clair lit., write* i ha*e f 

a and mb 1 
tan weeks, thanks to Arboiona tablets 

• • * 

BIOXONOAHELA TA Vice Tom Wood 

Chu^t h St wr h*v© bean troubled 
a b»d •■"•I r n of tha b'.ood for acme 

!ma M v fa- would ha onilflltlf. mar- 
re-! by blotches and pimples acr.e' X 
•uffared *'*o * *h aevara bilious head- 
xche* On readme ? our advice In ©or 
Fi*. teburch pane I purchaaad thraa hexes « 
*f S-yraSe Su’pharb tablets and today 
I ran reads * reoommakd tham. They ara 
worth twice the price saked for tham. 
It *9 my w5*h that tha who)# world know 
of this wonderful remedy, ate.” 

• a • 

TALLEY FALLS. RHODE TfLANPt 
Mary Cuml-r*, M Hlfh 9t wrltaa: T»«r 
Su-taai tablets tfor raliaf ©f pain' and 
r^domene tablets aa a tonla ara wonder- 
ful 1 nav*r had anvthlnc ne mattar 
"hat price I paid for it. that worked a© 
sura, *.* tnl!d and wonderful X am clad 
to write you about them and wflf always 
keep a supply in my home, ate." 

• • • 

CLEVELAND. O: Mr*. TT Koh! MIT 
K lSi th Sr writes: "I read '-oar health 
beUw In tha paper. I had suffered with 
naaal and throat ratarrh. After astnr \ too tube* of Meat he l.axene latre and } two boa** of V liana Powder I am a '.most 
rntlrahr wall They are loth wonderful 
remedies, ate.** 

• a * 

TOl .VOSTOWN, O : Marla ElIIA til 
Fairmont Ate. wrltaa 'Our family has 
■ *ad t'aaea Royal Fills for many year* 
"d have always found tham to be an 

Meal ph>»t Ha* a experimented With 
her p » *t times but always to back 

to Cns« s Royal. Snoerely, etc.” 
• • • 

HANOYFR KAN Mm M‘n* Jaadtoka 
«rres "Las? a "tar 1 used •were* 
M*ntkb-Laxene w’tk axoallant result* I 
had a stubborn couch from wjvoh I could 
rot yet relief un*;l l u*ed It Tha couch 
* ’.aided al?"o*t ins'.snt!.*. ard 1 was wall 
pleased. With mv bast wishes, ate. * 

• • • 

EAST ! YNV, MA55 Mm F tt 1411- 
Una*. ?< \\ tltlsma Axe. xr-’a» !n tha 
*> .-? two * t'n'm t had two opatatlans 
They both left m* with a weakened and 
nervou* condi tion l saw > our advice 
about t'adomene tablets He*e taken S 
boxes and weakness ha» left me and my 
ne<\e* am improx r*ic ever* day l caa- 
not speak top ht«hly of them, ate” 

• a a 

MtJb'ATfNR LA Harold Kopf 111 E. 
Second St write- *1 was troubled w ih 

j m> ki*lne>a and bladder ao t*ad l could 
only v k a few hour* a da* At ntcht 
**»*•• up *n>i town t or 4 times and In tha 

11* band ft i,' dress 
'V of |V* n'.wort 

tablet* and never ha* a bean troubled 
A.* ha\e recommended to others 

and they ha*a f«* nd raliaf. etc.” 
• as 

IYi'NS \ A I. H Owtachew tt 
... •'>!"* two n* eOt H* 

! *k > 1 h9 # * ■'1' ubi'orn esa# of dand- 
ruff 1 purchased two tar* of pain *e5» 

! lo>v M»e. used tham both It la with-' 
tr doubt t* f n. .1 scalp tt-aatmant on 

>• f** -- i*' ba *«»• :t act on * 
’f • b* daod .‘.ft but it'mulaiaa saw 
’•* C'owtk a 1 restart* Ufa and luatm 

I to tha hair l heartily ra.am.mend U ts 
tha public atc.“ 


